
 

Cancer Care  
Wake County

When diagnosed with cancer, patients are filled with a variety 
of emotions and questions. The Duke Cancer Patient Support 
Program’s (DCPSP) medical family therapists help patients and 
their loved ones navigate the roller coaster of emotions—from 
the time of diagnosis through treatment and into survivorship. 
Through its self-image support services and The Belk 
Boutique, the program also addresses the physical changes 
that can occur during treatment and beyond. 

The Belk Boutique offers scarves, wigs, makeup, clothing, 
hair and skin products and other self-image services and 
products—oftentimes on a complimentary basis made 
possible through generous donations received from the 
community and from grateful patients and their friends  
and family.

When Beth Robbins, of Asheboro, North Carolina, was 
diagnosed earlier this year with invasive ductal carcinoma, 
she decided to undergo a double mastectomy. Soon after, 
she began chemotherapy. During that three-month period, 
Robbins took advantage of the support services offered by 
DCPSP’s complimentary self-image services available at the 
Belk Boutique.

“As I began to lose my hair, Belk Boutique self-image 
consultants fitted me with a wig,” shared the wife and 
mother of two young boys. “I also received a beautiful scarf 
and a hat. That support meant so much to me—especially at a 
time when I was experiencing so much loss.”

Rallying around Robbins, the owners of Nella Boutique, a 
clothing store in Asheboro, organized a “Shop for a Cause” 
fashion show, an event they host annually to benefit a charity 
or cause. This year’s fundraiser was held in honor of Robbins 
and to benefit DCPSP’s self-image services, a charity now dear 
to Robin’s heart.

“We wanted to give directly to DCPSP’s self-image services 
because we knew they could help other women diagnosed 
with cancer,” said Gina McKee, one of the store’s owners and 
organizers of the benefit event.

The sold-out fashion show raised $1,000 for the program and 
will be used to purchase items for the complimentary section 
at Duke Cancer Patient Support Program Boutique locations 
across Durham and Wake Counties. 

To learn more about the Duke Cancer Patient Support 
Program, its self-image services and Boutique locations, visit 
dukecancerinstitute.org/supportivecare.
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Beth Robbins (left) with her husband (right) and 
Nella Boutique owner Gina McKee at the “Shop for a 

Cause” fashion show in Asheboro.



Chemotherapy Education 
Duke Cancer Center Raleigh:
Wednesdays :: 11 to Noon
Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh: 
Mondays :: 3 to 4 p.m.
Duke Cancer Center Cary: 
Tuesdays :: 2 to 3 p.m.
Will you be starting chemotherapy in 
the near future? Do you have questions 
about the possible side effects? Or do 
you just want more information about 
your treatment? Our Chemotherapy 
Education Class can address these 
questions and more. This class is led by 
a nurse or pharmacist and includes a  
Q&A time. Registration is not required. 
Family and friends are welcome.

LiveStrong Exercise   
The YMCA offers a 12-week small 
group exercise program designed for 
adult cancer survivors. Through the 
support of the YMCA’s Annual Cam-
paign, the program is offered at no cost 
to participants. For more information, 
visit YMCATriangle.org.

Quit At Duke  
Duke Cancer Center Raleigh:
Mondays & Wednesdays 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
A certified tobacco treatment special-
ist nurse discusses techniques and 
programs to help cancer patients quit 
smoking. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment, visit  
dukehealth.org/quit or call 919.613.
QUIT (7848).
 

FREE Legal Services              
Duke Cancer Center Lobby
January  10 and January 24 :: 10 a.m. 
to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. 
Duke Law in Durham offers free legal 
services to Duke patients (NC residents 
only). Services include assistance with 
legal documents, powers of attorney, 
living wills and HIPAA releases. To 
schedule an appointment, please call 
919.613.7169. 

Oncology Social Work             

Oncology Social Workers help patients 
and their loved ones cope with the 
emotional and practical concerns 
that accompany the diagnosis and 
treatment of cancer. Individual, family 
and group consultations are available. 
For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, please call 919.862.5400.

Our Patient Resource 
Centers offer information 
on cancer risk reduction, 
specific diseases, nutrition, 
treatment and side effects, 
coping strategies, children’s 
care, palliative care and 
grief management. 

Education

For more
information on our 

Patient Resource 
Center, call 

919.684.4497

Last year our  
volunteers dedicated almost  

20,000 hours of service.  

dukecancerinstitute.org
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The Duke Cancer Patient  
Support Program provides 
services and resources to 
help support patients and 
their loved ones. 

For a list of complimentary 
services, visit dukehealth.
org/cancersupport. To help 
ensure the continuation of 
these vital programs and 
services, please give at 
gifts.edu/cancersupport.
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Support Groups

dukecancerinstitute.org

Kids 
Can!
KidsCan! is designed to 
support children and teens, 
ages 4 to 18, who have a 
parent or significant caregiver 
living with cancer. 

Kids and teen groups focus on 
issues such as understanding 
cancer, changes in the 
family life, feelings, self-care, 
memories, cooperation, love 
and family. A simultaneous 
group is also available for 
parents. KidsCan! this month 
will be held on Monday, 
December 9. 
 
Registration required. To 
register for KidsCan!, please 
contact Hannah Sasser at 
hes15@duke.edu.

Breast & GYN Cancers 
Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh 
Clinic Conference Room 
Returning Thursday, January 9 :: 
2:30 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday January 14 :: 5 to 7 p.m. 
This group is for patients only. For  
more information, email 
cancersupport@duke.edu.

General Cancer Support
These groups provide support to help  
patients and their families cope with 
the impact of cancer on their lives.  
For more information, email at  
cancersupport@duke.edu.

Duke Cancer Center Cary Radiation 
Oncology Clinic Conference Room 
Tuesday :: December 17 ::  
Noon to 1:30 p.m. 

For more information, email at  
cancersupport@duke.edu.

Duke Cancer Center Raleigh 
Will resume in January 2020 
 
Prostate Cancer 
Duke Cancer Center Raleigh 
Thursday :: December 12 ::  
7 to 9 p.m. 
This support group is for patients and 
their families. For more information, 
email cancersupport@duke.edu. 
 
Art Therapy 
Nasher Museum of Art 
Wednesday, December 18 ::  
2 to 4 p.m. 
This group is for patients who are 
interested in exploring, processing 
and expressing feelings through art 
making. No art experience is needed. 
To register, call 919.668.4029. 

PATIENT HOLIDAY PARTY! 
Please join us Tuesday, December 10, 
2019 at 5:00 pm in the Duke Raleigh 
Hospital Café. Our Cancer Center staff will 
be performing the Twelve Days of Christmas 
to add to the festivities. This is our 17th 
year of this tradition, and it is always a treat 
for our patients!

Learn more about our  
Teen & Young Adult  
Oncology program at  
sites.duke.edu/tyao.



Pets At Duke 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 
Pets at Duke is available at Duke Cancer Center Raleigh and 
Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh and NOW in Radiation 
Oncology at Duke Cancer Center Raleigh. Pets at Duke will be 
at Duke Cancer Center Raleigh on Wednesdays  December 4, 
11 and 18. Pets at Duke will be at Duke Cancer Center Raleigh 
Radiation Oncology on Fridays December 6, 13 and 20. Pets 
at Duke will be at Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays December 5, 10 and 19.

Tai Chi :: Quiet Room, 0 Level 
Fridays (seated: 2 to 3 p.m. & standing: 3 to 3:45 p.m.)  
Tai Chi is a holistic health practice that brings the mind 
and body together with slow, graceful, flowing movements 
performed in a meditative manner. Registration is not 
required. Drop-ins are welcome. For more information,  
email John Hillson, R.N., at cancersupport@duke.edu.

ACS Partners With Extended Stay America
The American Cancer Society is donating 50,000 rooms each 
year for the next two years. Of those 50,000 rooms nation-
wide, 10,000 are free, 20,000 are available at a reduced rate 
of $19 per night and another 20,000 rooms are available at 
an ACS patient rate of 25 percent off market value. For more 
infomation or to reserve a room, call 800.ACS.2345. 

Caring House is a non-profit providing 
comfortable, supportive and affordable 
housing for adult patients receiving 
treatment at Duke Cancer Center. Rooms 
are $40 per night. Caring House is locat-
ed at 2625 Pickett Road in Durham. For 
more information, visit caringhouse.org.

Caring House

dukehealth.org

The Boutiques at Duke Cancer Center Raleigh and 
Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh are open  
Monday through Friday. 
The boutiques feature a selection of retail and  
complimentary oncology self-image items.  
Private consultations are available.
DCCR: Hair Salon Services (hair and wig cut and style 
and clipper cuts): Dec 2, 17, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
Makeup Salon Services: Dec 18, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
DWCCR: Makeup Salon Services: Dec 11,  
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, please call 919.954.3132.

Boutique
919.954.3132

Quit At Duke!
Duke Cancer Institute offers Quit At Duke, a smoking 
cessation program to help smokers who want to quit 

but who do not respond to standard methods. For 
more information or to schedule an appointment, visit 

dukehealth.org/quit or call 919.613.QUIT (7848).

Weekdays
Join us weekdays at noon for #LunchAndLearn, our Facebook 
live panel discussions featuring our world-class oncologists 
and cancer researchers. Log onto facebook.com/dukecan-
cerinstitute to watch our experts speak on various types of 
cancer, risks, prevention and breakthrough research at Duke. 

#LunchAndLearn, A Recipe for Knowledge 
BOUTIQUE 
Cancer Care Products & Services
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Pet Therapy :: 10–11:30 am
Makeup Salon Services+ :: 
10 am–2pm
Chemotherapy Ed :: 11 am
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

Pet Therapy+ :: 10–11:30 am

Pet Therapy :: 9:30–11 am

Pet Therapy :: 9:30–11 am
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Pet Therapy+ :: 10:30 am–noon 
Chemotherapy Ed++ :: Page 2
Patient Holiday Party :: Page 3

Hair Salon Services :: 10 am– 
3 pm
General Cancer Support+++ :: 
Page 3
Chemotherapy Ed++ :: Page 2

2624

31

Pet Therapy :: 10–11:30 am
Makeup Salon Services :: 
10 am–3 pm
Chemotherapy Ed :: 11 am
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

facebook.com/DukeCancerInstitute 
 

facebook.com/DukeCancerPatientSupportProgram

25

Pet Therapy :: 9–10:30 amChemotherapy Ed+ :: Page 2
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm
KidsCan! :: 6 pm (Raleigh)

Hair Salon Services :: 
10 am–3 pm
Chemotherapy Ed+ :: Page 2
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

2
TUESDAYMONDAY

Chemotherapy Ed+ :: Page 2
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

Chemotherapy Ed+ :: Page 2
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

Like Us!

4

Pet Therapy+ :: 10–11:30 am

23

30

Prostate Cancer :: 7–9 pm

Chemotherapy Ed+ :: Page 2
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

DECEMBER

27

Happy Holidays!

Pet Therapy :: 10–11:30 am
Chemotherapy Ed :: 11 am
Smoking Cessation :: 8:30 am 

–4:30 pm

 

Education Groups 
Support Groups
Rest, Renew, Relax
Boutique Services

+= Duke Women’s Cancer Care 
++= Duke Cancer Center Cary
+++=  Duke Cancer Center Cary 

Radiation Oncology

For complete details about 
featured events, programs 
and services, and support 
groups, please refer to  
the various sections of the  
publication.

Chemotherapy Ed++ :: Page 2



LIGHTof HOPE

The Tree of Hope and all of its lights honor 
those coping with the impact of cancer.

Purchasing a Light of Hope 
tribute card is a beautiful way 

to remember or honor someone 
who has made an impact on 

your life.

Tribute cards are available in the 
Boutique and by visiting 

dukecancerinstitute.org/TributeCards.

The name of your loved one will be 
featured at the Tree of Hope Lighting 

Ceremony on December 5th.

  Self-Image
Boutiques

919.613.1906

Duke Cancer Center
20 Duke Medicine Circle, Durham

Duke Cancer Center Raleigh
3404 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh

Duke Women’s Cancer Care Raleigh
4101 Macon Pond Road, Raleigh

 To learn more about Duke Cancer 
Patient Support Program services, visit 

dukecancerinstitute.org/supportivecare

The Tree of Hope and all of its lights 
honor those coping with the impact of cancer

Duke Cancer Center Atrium
Thursday, December 5, 2019

5:30 p.m. Reception
6:00 p.m. Program and Tree Lighting

To learn more and to RSVP, visit
dukecancerinstitute.org/treeofhope

KidsCan! 
because they  

have a lot to say  
about cancer

KidsCan!, 
provided by the Duke Cancer Patient Support Program,  

is for families with children and teens who have a parent  
or caregiver diagnosed with cancer. For more information or to 

register, call 919.684.4497.  
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